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Objective  To evaluate the feasibility and safety of using micro-catheter joint with occlusion private guide wire for patients with coronary artery chronic total occlusion (CTO) intervention.

Method  Twelve patients were diagnosis as coronary CTO by radial artery angiography, and the disease itself or the opposite side had coronary collateral circulations. Prorsad posted in soft guide wire to the proximal occlusion, extended the soft guide wire, then posted in micro-catheter to the proximal occlusion and withdrew the soft guide wire. Using micro-catheter to change different CTO special guide wires, fine controlled guide wire direction, adjusted the guide wire head-end hardness and then did highly selective angiography by micro-catheter. After the occlusion, did balloon dilatation and stenting.

Results  Eleven cases were successful to do percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA) and stenting, and one case was failed. Intraoperative, there were no complications both coronary artery dissection and perforation.

Conclusion  Using micro-catheter joint with guide wire private for occlusion, is a safe and effective method in coronary artery CTO intervention.